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generally thought that hit* influence 
contributed much towards the success 
which they achieved.

The part which he took as Arch
bishop and Cardinal in
IJLBVATING THE SOCIAL CONDITION OF

••Only » Year."

giiiSSi ScxngvNloom Sunday.

Tl London Universe, Jan. l ».
of a song 
mg. of Wlltvl'fovilTho Bishop designate 

(Very Rev. Canon Sheelmn I was the 
preacher at devotions at SS. Veter and 
Paul's Church, Cork, on Monday night. 
In the course of ids valedictory ad - 
dress to the branch of tho League of 
the Cross he said : Unfortunately, the 

of temperance in Ireland has 
Sornc-

PEHSEVBRANCH AFTER A MISSION.
Power Is made perfect in infirmity. (I-.pintle 

of the day.)
Not very long ago, my dear brethren, 

had a great mission in this church. 
It was well attended—that was almost 
a matter ot' course ; for, thank God, 
every one considers it a shame to neg
lect so great a grace when it is ottered, 
and the Catholic who refuses to attend 
a mission is regarded by those who 
know him as being in a very bad and
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THE I.Alton PEOPLE
is deeply significant, not only with 
reference to the nobility ot his char
acter as an individual, but as indica
tive of the present standing of the 
Roman Catholic Church. Throughout 
its history this Church lias manifested 

interest in tho poor and tho 
A clergyman of the Roman 

Catholic Church has the opportunity, 
which any philanthropic man must 
desire, of reaching the very people 
whom lie longs to benefit. Such a 

was the late Cardinal could not

u r

cause
long been a chequered cause, 
times, indeed, the cause was victori
ous, and the Hag of temperance floated 
proudly over this Catholic land of 
ours, and homes were made happy, 
and souls wore sanctified, and there 
were days even when it looked as it 
tho demon were driven from the land 
for ever, and the last blot was taken 
from the fair fame of the Catholic 
people. Hut more often the reverse 
was the case. The hour of hope was 
succeeded by an hour that might almost 
be called one of despair, and the

valu:, 

nd can- 
or deli

•only ftyc»r !” I|j^rtï-ihcheer

Ah.1110,1 h ^Portland Trnnucript.

anicer :
heart fa alro'ig. weak.

dangerous state.
And the mission, 1 trust, was oil the 

whole well made by those who attended 
it. They made good confessions ; they 
felt true sorrow for their sins. And 
they made real purposes of amendment 
against their vices, whatever they 
might be. The drunkard promised 
to abstain from drink for God’s sake, 
though it might he almost the only 
thing that gave him pleasure ; the 
impure promised to abandon and stamp 

his evil passions and habits ; tho
___who had neglected Mass and the
other duties of his religion out of lazi
ness, gluttony, or indifference, prom
ised to ho faithful to them for the
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MANNING AND CATHOLICISM. I.|od t0 appreciat„ this oppor- 

i 1,11. Sermon by » I'nltnvlnn tunity, and lie did not fail to make 
'“«o-utern>» Llf“ 'Vork ,,f t,he wise use of it. Whether or not it was 

(irent English (aid Inn I Reviewed. th,g which attracted him to the Catho-
, . , ,1m following from the lie Church, it is this feature of the

" of January 25. Church which makes conceivable to my
Philadelphia L- J- (° itholi(. cfergv- mind the possibility of men of intolli- 
Coming J i d with especial in- gcnce and consecrated spirit holding
man it will be road 1 * itlon8 in it. And if. is that feature
terest hv Cam - Spring Gar- which is important in estimating the

, Tl'£hduuS*Society listened^to an present position and the outlook of the 
den L iutiu “ , , Vestcrdav morn Roman Catholic Church. This Church 
in,trUCtT » « ’’ Cardinal Man- is more than any other a Church of the 
W* md Catholicism,” delivered by people. It is true that the people have 
“h"n«“or Rev William I. Nichols, hut little part in the management of 
thc pas.oi, ue Cardinal Man- its affairs. It is a hierarchy. Act it
"• lhC rMi N^chds said introduc is the Church which contains the 
nlll=’. -• following so soon the people, and where rich and poor, odu-

£ 1 nul Newman, both con- rated and ignorant, meet on common 
death ot Catholic Church, ground. This is one ot the chief elc-
VC1n •!, Ivii!" ’U an advanced age, ments of strength in this Church and 
and both d\n = ,.,,muikahle ability is its host promise tor the future, 
venerated lor Itl /‘“a“for That Church and likewise that politi- 
and hightmi- i^torv ^ ])raseut t.al party are destined to future siu- 
■* =!a.nv0 . ]!iman Catholic Church, cess which meet the wants of (lie com
position ot thv Homan instUution mon people rather than ot the select 
fhe history °t thisan . ‘ lvi , as and favored few. In this particular 

estrci»1'. V v nf hu’man civiliza- all the other denominations can well ; a ,’Vi™,.di0Ut- that port",,, of the lake a lesson from lie Roman Catholic, 

world known as Christendom.” at tub time ok the viiotlmant
* Continuin'', Mr. Nichols briefly hekormation

, th, oarlv history ot the the Protestants sulistituted for an in-
r'hmvh and Us growth of influence and fallible Church an infallible hook. If 

, ‘ ' "sneaking of the intro-1 I must accept either I would sooner bc-
durtion of Catholicism into England, I Hove that God reveals Himself, from 

tic. sixth century, by St. Angus- agc to age. through a body of in mg 
! .... ,tl. M fowth of the Church and I men, than that lie once for all made a
ivii, effects of tlie Reformation upon it, revelation of Himself in a book which 
,, viciais said : I can never change. There is no super-
M N in ...... IN spiritual stition that I know of among Catholics
A RESI-VRK.VJ1.E OAU . • that is so gross and so groundless as

1 ' , tho superstition that has so long and
it is only within the rcl"°'u“lancc L„ widely prevailed among Protestants 

of men of this generation that Roman (,on(,erni the infallible authority of
Catholics in England have been re- tho 13ible The Roman Catholic body
lieved ot' their civil disabilities, and haSj to a certain extent, protected itself
thev still arc classed with dissenter.- f ,i,e dogmatic errors of other
and deprived of privileges enjoyed J> | ,)g(jic9 ljv jls theory of an infallible
those belonging to the Esta dished ! Churcll fvom age to age, intcr-
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as one by one the soldiers tell on 1 lie out
side from weakness, or riddled by the 
balls of the enemy, and the hopes that 

future. were brightest were fast lading away,
But how many of the thousands who an(j men asked themselves if there was 

made these promises have kept them t any prospect that the land would ever 
How many of those who were not lead- again be free from its direct enemy, 
in g a Christian life before the mission ftnd that a people that were so blessed 
arc now doing so ? Some certainly : by Heaven would ever again know, as 
yes, some of the seed of the word of a people, what the virtue of tempo 
Cod, of which our Lord speaks in to- anco was. There is no holier mission 
day’s Gospel, which was then sown, upon the face of God’s earth to day than 
has indeed sprung up and borne fruit, that of tola! abstinence, and 1 dare. sn\ 
it may be a hundredfold. Some, in a ^vj|j hr admitted that in the history 
good heart, hearing the word, have of the Church no people were more lor 
kept it, and brought forth fruit in the Church of God than our people. It 
patience. will be admitted that no tinner Church

But, alas ! how many, on the other has haen seen since the ddy that Christ 
hand, have been like the wayside, the gave the mission to the apostles to go 
rock, or the thorns in our Lords par- nnd preach to tho nations than this 
able ! The seed sprang up, and re* Irish Church of ours. Every virtue 
m lined for a few days or weeks; hut seem8 to spring up spontaneously in 
now, if you look for it, it has gone, the hearts of the Irish people, hut in the 
trampled under foot, choked, or with- face of that feeling 
ered away.

Now, what is the reason of all this sad 
want of perseverance? Was it that 
those who made their confessions then 
were not sincere — that, they made 
promises which they did not really 
expect to keep? Perhaps that max 
have been so with some of them ; for 
some

n
.
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so deeply set, so spread among 
that it appears as if it would destroy 
countries. You know your time and 
place to take up the work as far as 
yourselves are concerned and I know I VV O RT H 

holier work or mission than this. 1 
Prepare then that you may continue 
that work to which you have put your 

to continue, it must
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people do seem to think that 011c 
cannot he expected to avoid mortal
sin, unless he is a priest or a religious, hand if you are . 
and even call others hypocrites w*l° | ])e on certain conditions, and the first 
believe that they can and do avoid it.
But there were others who failed—and tenniliation on Vour 
these wore a great many — because hard (0 spuak gt- that evil, and 10 
they thought they had only to say that %vo!mlB'K words in golden scales, 
they would do (lie thing, and that then i)Ut”.em,.mber there are many amongst 
tlie thing would lie done. us wjl0 may he won over to our cause,

They did not know how weak they gr m[)v ,)u ma,i„ more favoralile to 
perhaps they do not know it- wa,.(js"tho cause, if we are moderate in 

They will find it out some time, as (|ur \v,,nis aluj express ourselves 
those do who have otten taken the .,to the views of the Church, 
pledge in vain; and then it may he por whilst we regard temperance, as a
that they will despair, which will be ,, t „ let Us never forget that it is | Mgm--------■---------- —" -,, i
the worst of all. But if they use this t0 f r Vli \ H,1 !
knowledge right it will ho then sah a- WJ.l(1|l 0VB words in rpbakixu iin j :j i[! jJj_i I. Ip)l t t *■ J: t, t[^.J 
tlOll. THE Si BJECT, I i j n 1 fiTl I—lTeëiifewlf"*!

that ill- man may find us extreme. iJ LÈ3LHjLi'.r* .
There are sometimes to he iouiid | ^__.. ■ •.--r:—j
amongst us men who regard the use 
of intoxicating drinks in all meaurcs 
as sinful. This is not the teaching ol 
the, Church of God. No, my dear 
brethren, we, had tlie, evil so great 1 
amongst us that rve might well confine I - 
ourselves to that, and no words can lie 
too strong in dealing with tin' abuse rf-awy 
of intoxicating drinks as is practised l-llhS 19 Ü9T 
ton largely amongst our people. Some a , 112 % Sift l gOQk & 
time ago tlie Irish Bishops, ill address- . 
in,T them, reminded the people that j 
drunkenness hail wrecked and des* roved
™ ^rKSiou^ou  ̂ , ,

^o?rnvh^ir,eZid  ̂ u -, s t

the hardest it has had to hear has come M tm Lv«. to ^ ((«««,;
fvom the intemperance ot the people. lA;-u°*':y r ( poi{4 'Ahîk îiïviOÂ /-h. blol-1 vurm. • - .

----------- ------------ Velde. Olaadnl» swoLM
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of these conditions must be earnest de 
rts. It isLRVII.LE.
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If one is notChurcli. . I prêts and declares truth.
The present century has witnessed a aml t0 avcept the guidance of his
iimkahlo gam in the spirtual ponei ,.casnn the best tiling to do is to
tho 1 toman Catholic Church in F.ug- were ;.................put himself under tlis guidance of a

nd. It makes no pretensions to tun- r teachcl. Tho familiar saying

where else. But in hug land tlie as arc t)u, jjoman Catholic aud tho 
Church's progress in the spiritual 1 ,-nitavia|1 bodies, they are agreed in 
power has been remarkable. 1,1 I foelin" the illogical position of the 
liitahlis'ied Church two wed-marked LvaiigTdicalbodieslivingbetween them, 
tendencies have been apparent. n | xho Roman Catholic does not profess 
the one hand there has been a Broad . tQ foll|)w rcason.
Church movement, which has placed tho|.itv of nn infallible Church. The 
but little emphasis oil ceremony, a''d Vnitarian rejects all authority, except 
has permitted much liberty of thought I (Pat 0j. tru, ns jt ;s revealed through 
i.i the matters of doctrine.. Such men fo.. rca,„m. Both of those positions 
as Arnold, Maurice, Wiiatoly, Kings- j arfl at ]east- consistent. But tlie, 

■y. Stanley and Jouett li|lve li?a11 evangelical bodies, professing to re 
prominent ill this movement, ' hi the _ard,Vasin, in disregard of it acknowl 
other hand, there has been a lll^a I eij,r,. tlie. supremo authority of an in- 
Chureli movement, called also 1 ractar- t-apil>lo pjnok.
: in, fvo.ii certain tracts advocating it 
written by Neuman some live hun
dred years ago. The result of these 
two tendencies ill tlie Established 
Church is that some, of the Heard.
Churchmen have left the Church ot 
E.iglaud and have become dissenters, 
as did Stop ford Brooke, and a larger 
number of the High Church party 
have left the Church and joined the 
R-nnan Catholics, of xvlioni Ncxyman 

Manning arc most distinguished 
examples. Taking into account the 
purport of these two movements in tho 
English Church, such results in cither 

have been referred to seem 
perfectly natural, and the surprising 
thing seems to l>o that they do not 
occur more frequently.

The experience of Cardinal Manning

WHEN EVERY OTHER FOOD IS REJECTED
lias Can be taken

BELLS! Relished
and Digested.i:als & CHIMES 

OR CHURCHES.
And liow will knowing that they are 

Will it make them 
Yes, but not in their own

!
weak save, them ?He accepts the an- strong !
strength ; it will save them by making 
them turn to the infinite power of God.
This is what our Lord told St. Paul, as 

learn in the Epistle ot to-day, when 
he asked to have his temptation re
moved . He said to them : “ My grace 
is sufficient for thee, for power is made, 
perfect in infirmity.” Tlie more we

.............  , mi know our weakness the stronger we
In concluding Ins sermon, ,Mr- shal| he, if our terror and distrust of 

Nichols said that Catholics and Lnitar- I ourh(>ivcs will only make us turn to 
inns agree in placing great emphasis fra„u(mb earnest and fervent
on the virtues as a part of religion. f0I. |ie]p and in continual
He also spoke of the good work being a))|(roacb to the sacraments which He 
done by Catholics in the cause of tern- givpn fol. our ni[l. 
perance, as illustrated liy the h\ es and , .j. (jiiri3tians would only learn
labors of Father Mathew and Bishop | (jnp gr(,at truth, liow the whole

face of things would change ! liow 
the most obstinate vices, the most
deep-rooted spiritual disease, would It u Not Wl.at we Say

In a letter commending tlie objects melt away at the touch of the Great , Hood’s Sarsaparilla does, that
of the Catholic Educational Union, Mr. Physician of our souls, it wo, would lliakl.s p sell, and lias aiven it «m h a firm 
\y I i limitait sa vs : onlv go to Him continually for their an,\ lasting hold upon the cniihdeiM'e oi tlio

We have everywhere a devoted self- cure ! How easily we should overcome people that
sacrificing elergv. With a laity will- the enemy if we would only understand r,raliuu’ possesses wunicrful n.edi
ins and eager to assume their just that of ourselves wo cannot overcome ,.imll ,MWOr. I mtr QATJ fir P ù N A IT A Nshare of the burdens, parochial and him, hut that we call do all tilings in pnis cure Constipation by rcstoriiiis é.N.gsÂ'v..‘w: il WILSUM ® KAMUAN
general, what wonders might be ex- Him who strengthened! us ; and, ™r|staitic action of the alimoniary chaal. I GROCERS.
neeted for religion, for education, for understanding this, would goto Him They are tho best family cathartic. (L *’
charitv for the general good of society ! for the strength that we cannot get : w. Mcl.elhm, T.ynN. S„ writes I B- .yiu-1
Yours is a good work. Do not falter elsewhere ! ' was afflicted with ilw B" I,
or glow weary hearted. Difficulties My brethren, you who have fallen «V  ̂^ t̂ari”’on J’Lmended. I im- |,4k
will ho overcome by your perseverance and now fall so often, 1 beg you to put “go,»., " gent (Hft „liu.s) and purchased | IL'tiYL
and ardor. The work will surely this truth in practice. Y ou fall, and f(mr ,,ottle8i and with only two;aPPVa/i'j"" J
widen out until its fruits shall he seen why ? Because you have undertaken wa„ ab’<! «P]“nearly well. Tlio
and recognized in every part of the more than you can do. 1 on wish to bhottles I gave around to my, L1(!S.
country—by tho “ outward sign of the succeed / I hope so. Well, there ts « i({lll,orst and I hnve liad so^.manv caffs for r,„nii
inward faith a Catholic laitv obedi- only one way. Do as you have done m017p that 1 fool hound to rchovo the afflicted K„ii0i’thc very host hints.-., Hdnu« a cm li
ent to just authority, active in genor- before, hut itlso call God to the rRS<jua- by'v^tn'g(tfr.^°". 'worin' Exterminator is tlrAUttto book in n now line, entirely X.

XTS. ÜS.: «s TS&S? SttSC $5 : as/sLswu
= p ' *7^*.- «sem

The support of the Uathoho piess 1 Day aftel. day tlio evidence accnmulates g^mbme wffi remove tl.oi.i V Give it a trial, iVcri'enSann,'"vh.!>.. »vo,
regard as a duty of the first importance. that tll0 .-Myrtle Navy” is the peoples an(f y0„ will not regret it. I .£,lo"l4V?rfxXTinN nie thk ha'i,Ti
lt seems a mockery to talk about the favorite tobacco. '1 he demand keeps m- „ j p. Alton. Upholsterer, roronto, 1 AN fcXl LANArjoN^ F)F (;ljR1STIAN
intelligence of the Catholic laity xvhen I creasing, ami from every new ( i sends us the following : “ l’Yn* S1X or. s®yen I DOCTRINE. Hy Rev. Thomas L. Kinkencl. 04 A Y

we contemplate the niggardly support Its genu- years my 7,^  ̂ Com- HOW’Tuakr ON. By" Reverend tomlrd GRAND LECTURE
rATÆ the cath- tirtito S; {»HrSFIi -»v-

SSSSaSl HON. DANIEL DOÜCHERTA
which the Catholic journal is excluded, attribute their marked success, lotheriual- theitns benefit siio dorivod from it was 1 nrnno-i/. ... . ... ,
Wit all good wishes for the success of | ÎS^SSeYV^STpSLitSL'"*- ^ expectation.”________________ a ““f“l "°°k- ^

..................................... ’ By

A^ We ’want every UatlioHc hoy anil gil l in 
Amertea to buy the lieolt ami read 11. It is 
the best hoys' book I hat ever came from the

a’ii'ÂV'Vv'y'ea'Ü : or. The Year sanctified by 
mcdtlnthlg on the Maxims and Examples id

BrnTtlliAY hi!""vemVi; or.'lilary! Nvhh 

inin.;..i Will,” n-d h o. Chub.gff,V„«V;'p-
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lock Tower Beils. 
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was
S1.M1L VR TO THAT OF CARDINAL NEW

MAN.
The two men were quite different in 
their dispositions and in their special 
abilities, hut were alike in the tastes 
which drew them toward tho Roman 
Catholic Church, 
nearly contemporaries, 
horn in the first decade of the present 
century. Cardinal Newman was about 
six years the older. They were hoth 
educated at English universities, and 
became clergymen of the Established 
Church. And both left tho Churcli at 
nearly the same time. It was about 
1850 that Manning joined the Roman 

* Catholic body, though it was several 
years before he became a priest. He 
was made Archbishop in 1865, and, ten 
year later, was appointed Cardinal.
• a accordance with the commonly 
observed fact that converts are tho 
most ardent supporters of any cause,
Manning was an earnest advocate of 
•he Catholic faith. A large propor
tion of his preaching and writing was 
controversial. He engaged in a 
lengthy controversy with Gladstone 
concerning the Vatican Decrees. But Monthly Prize* for Boy* and OirU.

HtSSSltitti 1. questions ft

Df social reform, ami his influchce, Mly* Picture to tho,e who-cnd.nolk»- 
'■specially over working men, was ‘igm” Soap^icMS ScottSt.f^“ronkt“dn?f^-. 
immense, lie did all in his power to than stub of month, «..^markcil™, 
"'in the masses to the Catholic religion, S^SoPwrafi»».
mit he also endeavored to benefit then, | nulilteheil In TU Toronto Ma,ton flistbatui
V aiding them to obtain their social I ^,y,‘n^iim'ileadnchcs make many lives 
• ‘gilts. At the time of the noted strike ! m’sarai,|P needlessly so, when a prompt cure 
ot dock laborers he actively espoused like Burdock Blood Bitters is obtainable, 
the cause of the strikers, and it is Mlnnril's Ltntmcnt I» the llcst.
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The Silver-tongued Orator of Now York,
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n."
W. J. Oxaiian.

X3NT A. fn Ills Celebrated Lecture on
^ Lawrnce, Kans., U.S.A., Aug. 9, i3S8.1

George Patterson fell from a second-story 
f window, striking a fence. 1 found him using

ST. JACOBS Oil.. j
SmM lie used it freely all over his bruises. I saw BE him next uiorning at work. All the blue spi-ts 
JS/ rapidly disappeared, leaving neither lïam,

nor swelling. C. K. NEUMANN, M. D.
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